The dump piles contain about 4,000 tons of material practically all that has been excavated from the workings in which the nickel content ranges from 1/2 to 3 percent. If garnierite ore of this low grade could be successfully concentrated or treated, there would be a huge potential reserve of nickel in the deposit.
Mining of the deposit would involve no unusual problems; the principal obstacle to operation is the difficulty of profitably treating such low-grade ore.
Field work and previous investigations
During September and October 1940, the writers made a detailed study of the mode of occurrence of the nickel and prepared a map of the deposit. The geology of the Riddle quadrangle, in which the deposit is situated, has been described by Diller and Kay, and the nickel deposit has been described by 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ Clarke, Von Poullon,-^ Austin, Ledoux,-' and Kay. 
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The authors are Indebted to F. C. Calkins and H. G. Ferguson, of the Geological Survey, for many helpful suggestions during the preparation of this report. The chemical analyses were made by Victor North, also of the Geological Survey.
Topography
The topography of the Riddle quadrangle is typical of a large part of the Pacific Coast Ranges. The relief is about 3,000 feet. The summit of Nickel Mountain has an altitude of 3,533 feet and rises a few hundred feet above the neighboring ridges. The ridge crests are fairly uniform in altitude and 7/ were believed by Diller -1 to represent the widespread Klamath peneplain of late Tertiary age. Dissected erosion surfaces, the chief of which has an elevation of about 2,000 feet, are also recognizable at lower altitudes. In a detailed analysis of the topography of Nickel Mountain, given in a later section, the distribution of the ore is correlated with the topography. The physiographic history of the region has been an important factor in the formation and localization of the nickel deposit.
GEOLOGY
The areal distribution of the rocks in the vicinity of Nick- §/ el Mountain is shown on plate 37.
A large irregular body of peridotite and serpentine, which extends northeast and southwest Dunite and saxonite are not shown separately on the geologic map (pi. 38). Field study revealed no system in the distribution or structural orientation of masses of the two rocks. Although no fine-grained or chilled varieties were seen, large irregular masses of saxonite appear in places to be intrusive into dunite. Probably both rocks were formed in the same intrusive episode, but the saxonite crystallized later than the dunite.
The saxonite and dunite are coarse-grained and hard, and both contain a little scattered chromite, (PeCrpO.), but the few segregations of chromite are always associated with the dunite.
Both rocks are dark yellow green on unweathered surfaces. In weathered outcrops the dunite is brownish green and exhibits a fine-textured lattice-work of joints. The weathered saxonite is dark reddish brown and has a coarse blocky jointing that makes it more resistant to weathering than the dunite, and it is further distinguished by a pitted surface, because the pyroxene in 210 STRATEGIC MINERALS INVESTIGATIONS, 1941 it is more resistant to weathering than the olivine. This feature is especially noticeable where decay of the rock is far advanced, the olivine being completely changed to yellow limonite whereas the pyroxene remains in recognizable crystals.
As the nickel content of olivine is greater than that of enstatite (see table on p. 211), unweathered dunite has a higher nickel content than unweathered saxonite. Under certain conditions of weathering the nickel originally contained in the olivine became concentrated in the nickel-magnesium silicate garnierite, which, together with quartz, forms veinlets in both rocks.
These veinlets are more abundant in the dunite than in the saxonite, as the dunite is the more closely jointed. The ratio of garnierite to quartz is also higher in the veins cutting dunite, as the larger olivine content affords a larger supply of nickel.
A brick-red soil which is developed on the surface of the nickel deposits is described In the section that deals with the deposits.
Serpentine
A band of partly or completely serpentinized peridotite, from 10 to several hundred feet in width, separates the unaltered parts of the intrusive body from the older rocks wherever the contact was observed. This border facies of the ultrabasic intrusive rock consists mainly of a black, fine-grained serpentine. In many specimens the pyroxene is unaltered although the olivine is completely serpentinized, but commonly the pyroxene also is serpentinized, being altered to lustrous bronze-colored pseudomorphs of bastite. Some of the partly altered peridotite contains veins of serpentine.
In places within the border zone of the intrusive there are masses Of green slickensided serpentine. This material encloses rounded blocks of the black, fine-grained serpentine, from which 211 it evidently was derived. A similar association was observed by 9/ Palache in the serpentine of the California Coast Ranges. The .typical ore of the nickel deposit is a blanket of deeply weathered peridotite, now almost entirely altered to 11-monite, which is host to an intricate lattice boxwork of quartzgarnierite veins. The deposit was formed during the weathering 2/ Palache, Charles, Lherzolite and associated rocks of the Potrero, San Francisco: California Univ., Dept. Geology, Bull. 1, pp. 161-lgO, IO/ The term "ore" is not used here in the strict sense, being applied for convenience to material not rich enough to be worked profitably, in place of such cumbersome phrases as "potential ore", "nickel-bearing material". 
Mineralogy
The principal minerals of the nickel deposit are garnierite (hydrous nickel-magnesium silicate), quartz, chalcedony, and chert (three varieties of silica), and llmonite (hydrated iron oxide). A small quantity of chromite (FeCrgO^) and manganese oxide are also present.
Garnierit-e. The garnierite ranges in color, even in the same vein or hand specimen, from yellowish green through apple green to blue green. The darkest variety, which presumably has the highest nickel content, occurs in some places as veinlets in the_yellowish-green variety. When the mineral is wet it is darker-colored than when it is dry. Some of it then crumbles under slight pressure, and some spreads like paste. The dry garnierite is soft but brittle, and will adhere to the tongue. Brick-red soil layer
The top layer of the deposit averages 2 to 3 feet in thickness and ranges from a thin veneer up to 9 feet, It consists of brick-red soil, soft and'incoherent, containing small round pellets of red iron oxide and, at the surface in a few places, small pieces of dull quartz or larger fragments of spongy quartz.
The quartz, which is commonly stained with much manganese oxide, is a residue of weathered boxwork, and hence may be an excellent guide to unexposed boxwork ore.
The brick-red soil layer, originally derived from peridotite, supports a moderately heavy growth of vegetation, which con- 
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The attitude of the veins in the deposit is not systematic. Only the boxwork roots need be explored in the root zone.
Except where enrichment has taken place, the boxwork roots reportedly contain less than 1 percent of nickel.
Relation 'to slopes
It is generally recognized that the best deposits of garnierite lie on terraces and gentle slopes at altitudes above 2,000 feet, and such ground therefore has been the most thoroughly prospected. (See fig. 22 .) Some terraces cut on fresh peridotite below 2,000 feet, are mantled with wash,, consisting partly of boxwork and partly of red soil derived from upper slopes. The West area and the steep slope northwest of the Discovery area contain root deposits of a former gentle surface of higher elevation which, before erosion to the present slope, was probably rich in boxwork ore. Debris from the West area boxwork is abundant on a 2,500-foot terrace west of the mapped area of plate 38.
The dissected terrace at 2,000 feet is part of a widespread erosion surface,, and it is evidently much older than the' stream terraces, at least 500 feet lower, from which Pleistocene vertebrate remains have reportedly been collected. The deposits are probably not much younger than the .2,000-foot terrace, for no garnierite and limonite layer is known to have formed on any terrace cut on peridotite below the 2,000-foot terrace level.
All local terraces in peridotite between 2,000 feet and the The probable ore in the area about the West workings amounts to about 500,000 tons, of the same grade.
Scattered pits, trenches, short adits and dump piles partly block out about 25,000 tons of boxwork ore containing between 1 and 2 percent; this also may be regarded as proved ore.
For the large area east of the West workings, the estimate of probable ore is 3,000,000 tons with a grade of 1 to 2 percent.
Much of this area is as yet unexplored, so that a larger tonnage is possible. In some places, however, the boxwork ore may contain less than 1 percent and in others more than 2 percent.
In all, the Nickel Mountain deposit contains more than 6,000,000 tons of boxwork ore, composed of limonlte, quartz, garnierite, and chromite, with a nickel content of 1 percent o>r more. There is, in addition, over 600,000 tons of brick-red soil containing 1/2 .to 1^-percent of nickel.
The deposit can be mined by power shovels at low cost, but a new method of treating nickel silicate ores or a great increase in the price of nickel would be required to make mining of the deposit profitable. 
